
WINTER
at Palace Ciekocinko Hotel Resort & 

Not all roads lead to Ciekocinko ... luckily.
In winter, the time in Ciekocinko Palace slows down, and ony 
vintage clocks are remaining about the passing hours. This is a 
perfect place for everyone who is looking for a weekend in slow 
rhythm. With your favourite book in the palace library, on a 
relaxing massage, with a glass of wine by the fireplace or a lonely 
walk on the most beautiful Baltic beach.
Turn off your phone and turn on your senses. 
Do what you usually do not have time to do - take a rest and we 
will take care of everything else.

BOOK NOW!



DETAILS OF THE SPECIAL OFFER „WINTER AT PALACE CIEKOCINKO”

DETAILS:

Stay 3 and more nights:: Rate for selected room + Osmoclean or Osmopeel cosmetic treatment from the Institut Esthederm 
offer + 2 daily drinks at the Luneta & Lorneta Restaurant

CHILD STAY: children up to 1 year: free. Children over 1 year: accommodation in a bed with parents - PLN 65 per night, booking a cot in 
the hotel - PLN 100 per night, accommodation on an extra bed - PLN 200 per night.

We invite you to use the attractions available upon prior reservation and for a fee, including: massages and facial and body treatments at 
Institut Esthederm, GT Avalanche mountain bike rental, rowing boats on the pond, horse riding, stories about wine and whiskey 
combined with tastings, romantic dinners in a brick wine cellar, a picnic on the most beautiful wild beach in Poland, guided tours of the 
surrounding tourist attractions.

RESERVATIONS: tel. 608 002 220 | email: hotel@palacciekocinko.pl | www.palacciekocinko.pl

General booking conditions: The minimum stay is 3 nights. Prices are valid for stays from January 1 to March 31, 2022. Room rates include breakfast, 
VAT, Wi-Fi and parking. The room price does not include the local tax (PLN 1.50 per person per night), which will be added to the final bill. Extra beds 
(so-called extra beds) are available for a fee of PLN 200 per night. Due to the limited number of additional beds, please book them in advance. The hotel 
offers a shuttle service (for a fee) to and from the Gdańsk airport and other locations. The hotel reserves the right to a free upgrade from a lower category 
room and facility to a higher category room and facility. To guarantee the reservation, the Hotel requires prepayments, settled according to the following 
schedule: 1st prepayment: 50% of the reservation value, paid by bank transfer or credit card on the day of making the reservation, 2nd prepayment: 50% 
of the reservation value, paid by transfer or credit card up to 72 hours. before the planned arrival. If the prepayment is not received within the 
above-mentioned dates, the Hotel reserves the right to cancel the reservation. Credit card details are required to guarantee the reservation. Credit card 
details will be used to secure the above payment schedule. The reservation can be canceled without costs until 72 hours. before the planned arrival 
(counted until 15:00 on the day of check-in), In such a case, the prepayment made will be refunded within 7 days of the cancellation notification. In the 
event of cancellation after this date or failure to show up at the facility on the day of arrival, the hotel will charge the guest for 100% of the booking value.

STAY 3  and more NIGHTS (rate per night):
Standard Room in Carriage House:
Family Suite in Carriage House:
Family Studio in Carriage House:
Superior Room Single in Palace:
Superior Room in Palace:
Executive Room in Palace:
Executive Suite in Palace:
Deluxe Suite in Palace:
Deluxe Suite Triple in Palace:
Deluxe Suite Four Person in Palace:
Tower Suite in Palace:
Presidential Suite in Palace:

276 zł
375 zł 
504 zł
309 zł
371 zł
470 zł
618 zł
755 zł
850 zł
945 zł

1 135 zł
1 325zł
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